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A PAGE IN HISTORY

Continued From Page One
straps.

The conference on the

limiting of armament offers

the greatest benefit to man-
kind that has come out of
the page in history which

will go down as the World"

War. We are getting hack

to earth and have made a
step of progress along the
line of human development
in our present efforts to re-
gulate selfishness and ego-
tism in world governments.
Trade currents of sea and

land are setting in from the

old quarters and will he
carried on with new vigor
under headway which has
been made toward ridding
the world of political selfish-
ness which has always handi-
capped business and people.
Let us come down out of

the tree and get to work.
If we help guide the mind
of man along lines of con-
structive peaceful endeavor,
we will have helped make a
step forward in the march of
civilization.

Natural Colored Silk.
Experiments made in France. It is

imported, show that the yellow and
.gTeen color possessed by the silk
Itspun by certain caterpillars are due
'to coloring matter derived front the
,food and passed through the blood of
the spinners.
By impregenting 1%itil arti-

ficial colors, the experimenters caused
sonic specie,' of caterpillars to pro-
duce milk of bright orange yellow and
flne rose Imes.
By the all of the spectroscope the

presence and nnture of colored pig.
*news in the blood of the little crea-
tures were established.—Washington
Star.

Birthday Cake Candles.
The custom of placing ennillen on

birthday cake- 011e for each year—
comet; from Germany. The Gemini's
placed a thick 01Ie lii the coder, callol
Lebenslicht, the light of life.
Only he or she who dechiree his or

her birtlidny ioily put out the light of
life; it Is unlucky If done by any other
member of the family.
The lights lit. • sytulais Iif life and

!Its portions the years. For person,' ad-
, winced In yours one cendie must do
'duty. as otherwise too many would be
required.

Height of Women Increasing.
The Inerease In the height of WOM

en has gone on st endily for loon' than
fifty years, but measurements hnve
altered moat notably in the lest two dc.
ellfieS, I muir g1•1111111111/therS stood barely
five feet in their shoes, but their (bomb
tern mensure five feet f.tur inches, and
their athletic grainildangliterm of today
nwitsure from live feet to five feet tea
In their stockings.

SUNDERS ON MANY RACES

People of Most Nations, as Matter
of Fact. Are the Reverse of

Their Reputations.

The trigin of national slanders Is •
myatery. SOIlle one starts them, oth-
ers continue them, and the rest of us
accept them as gospel, and give theni
further currency.

Englishmen are allege(' to be Kuper-
shy and reserved. Our life on MI in-
land In suilll te be responsible. Rub-
bish! IVe have been, and lire, the big.
gist travelers of all nations, observes
a writer Ii. IA/1111011 Answers. If Eng-
lishmen were elly and reserved they
wouldn't litive been the pioneers in
colonization, empire building, conquest,
cot iiiiii .rce, 111Ili the like.

At{ n mutter of fact, the average
I.:slash:min is stipersoehible, and if
any proof of that is needed it is to be
found In the fact that this country is,
par excellenee, the home of sport.
Sport demands &viability. Imagine
Ii tennis boom among "soleirithy, re-
served" poiple!

S(•otsmen are alleged to be niettn—
unco' careful wi the totwbees. Thous-
ands of jokes have been built upon
that slander. But, as a mutter of
flirt, the Sod, /IN all Willi have lied to
410 with him know, is extraordinarily
generous and kind-hearted. Ask the
treasurer of any hospital. There's
the feet.
The Irish are doubly slandered.

They are alleged to be a gay, witty
race, carefree and careless. This him a
slander. 'File Irish ar. a sail people.
All their beautiful melodies are in a
minor key. "Irbil' humor" doesn't
really Eximl. The Irish are really In-
tensively merlons. And as to being
"cureless," it Is H fimet thllt they are
thrifty, clean, and super lllll rut.
Tiw remit tire supposed to be ir-

responsible and exciteble. An obvious
slender, whirl' the greet war killed-
4.r ought to have killed.
Then there is the "wily, unspeak-

able" Turk. Fur a fail, lie is about I
as Nimple as they make 'on! The
Dutel. are itlieged to he
alt 1 11111 tile terIll ii./{ a idle,
der for the I tuttii an' very nitwit all
there! The tale might be continued,
but the result would be the same,
whellwr dealing with the "cute" Yan-
kee, the "emotional" IVelshinan, the
"treachtrous" slumlord, or the "guy"
Italian. Slanders till!

Wonderful Liberality!
Passengers in elle 11( the Weeping

cars from lit Springs were eroused
before daylight recently by the an-
nouncement of rlie of the pitssetigers
flint he had 14.st his 11-carat ruhy
stickpin, which he aseerted was worth
$10,000 or more.
on demand of the paissenger a tele-

gram W115 /Wilt to the st. Louis po-
lice. When policenien nwt the train
HI I'111011 MtIlt 1011 thPy were Informed
that the pita had been found by the
porter in liii tiller berth_ a fen seats
from the lower it toot the Little Rork
1111111I occupied. 'file owner mold the

W11/I gill'.' the porter
a quarter for finding the phi.—St.
Louis Post-Dispittelt.

That Settles It.
Colored Parson (soliciting funds)—

Itruildeni, dis church hub got to %tam,
!Waco' (in anon corlier)—Auten,

'wielder. let 'er walk.
Pfirmon—Bruddern, din church haft

got to run.
I heicon—Attien, 'wielder, let 'en run.
Pairson—Brudderta, din church bah

got to fly.
Ileacon--Amen, brudder, let' er thy.
Parson—Bruddern, ICs gwinter take

money to make die church fly.
Deacon—Let 'en walk, ',rudder, let

'er wuil1: Nashville l'ennesseenn.

The Secret et the Four.
Anthony Swat was the clever boy of According to Smoking Room Autherity„

the lumthetuatteld etas.. while Billie It is the Woman Who GenerallySport was a duffer at the leSS011. An-1 Suggests Marriage.
It y vvas fond of showing off his
quickness. 

The contented solitiothlice of the of tt42,u5al by the public sehool chit-"! say, Bill, do you think you could after-dinner group atround the amok- dren of Pittsburgh. A three-yettr
do u sum? If you saw five chickens ing room tire was disturbed by the 

at:licliilure is offered. 'fhe
it. a yard, and you caught one for your mousy dropping at a a:aguzit.e.

Pittsburgh Junior Red cro-s has flp-
illoW 1111111y would be left?" "A silly love story, all sentimental

proprillteti S171,0101 te The ere!,BIIII.• thought for a moment and speeches," explained the reader. Pon of dormitories I sm.:. tet chit-
then replied, "There would be four -seems very unreal to me. But I dren ot' this ...-11001.left." suppose I can't judge these things.

Fiftren other agricultural sehools In
"No," smiled Anthony, with a suite- Ne man knows, for instance. lion' an-

Primo. hut e nee; ved (Aint rib tit ions
nor smile. "Thate where I catch
you; the other four would tly away."

Billie thought hard for a few min-
utes, then he brightened perceptibly.
'Mae other four fly away, you say?"

he repeated at lust.
"Yes," replied Anthony proudly.

"That's what I said."
"Well, then, didn't they leave? I

was correct in saying four left."

Good Pipestem Ruined.
0. S. hi.iiiuug, leputy clerk of the

illi11111/1 S11101'1.1111. HMI Appellate courts,
while in a reminiscent momd retentlY,
told the following story of the old
days of Decatur county:
Old Dun Higdon, a pioneer, was out

In the hills with two or three others,
hauling logs. A big log got away and
vent down the hillside. Old Dan ens
tidy a few yards away and in the
isul h. of the log. Ile dropped to the
V0111111, and the leg in careenitig over
the rough ground bounded over him
told crashed en to the foot of the bill.
Dan's companions rim to where they
hind si-cu hulutm go down, expecting to
find him crushed body. Much to their
surprise, lie got me, shook blinseit,
U1111 excialined testily:
"Heck, I bit my pipeston in two!"—

Minneupolle News.

Prehistoric Relics,
Stone Motives were found by a

party exploring the famous caverns in
Perigord, France. A stone boulder
was unearthed whereon is beautifully
engraved a bison befog attacked by
a 44erpent. Archeologists say it Is thou-
Kande of years old, and, perhaps, the
most important diseovery ever made
In the region. where are also found
the famous stones of Bergerac. A
party of touristm in the Monne-et-
Loire district discovered a subterrane-
an cemetery dating back to 400 B. C-
A stone coffin, containing a skull and
gold trinkets, Was unearthed.

Electricity Increasing.
In less than t yeers. the elec-

tricity pniduced in Anwricit has in-
creased more than 15 times, until it
Is now live times greater than the
energy thud every wan in the nation
could put forth ill a yeer, working
eight hours a illy. Obeisance to the
real "bear for work I"

Carries Aid to Miners.
Been use tlw t'alifirnin mines are

111111.1.9S•itlie to the standard mine
safety railroad car, a special rescue
truck lins been provided by eongress
for that state, says Popular Mechan-
ics Ningazine. The ear seats tell nem
and carries uiui oxygen-breathing ap-
fitments for elleh man; a supply of
oxygoi totaling non feet, dis-
tributed in six cylinders. two oxygen
lithalatore; ten safety lamps, two army
stretchers; nil ample supply of re-
geneniting materiel ;..caustle SC1011 find
100111111 hydroxide. for use in oxygen
breathing apparatus; a higlepressure
power pump, to pump oxygen into the
bottles for the breathing apparatus;
a eomplete firstitid kit, 111111 a 1.000-
foot life line. Gas masks are not in-
cluded, sines' they have been found
weirs' in mine Anna

I WHO MAKES THE PROPOSAL?

11 never do propose," growled
the inis.4gyeist sprawling iti the room-
iest of the armchairs. "Nlnety-nine
W‘ollIell out of a lituelnel take the pro-
posal for granted, and I'm ready to bet
that not otie of you proposed to your
wife."
There wes a brief silence as each

man ,musingly turned the dim pages
of MAI iy. Then one man laughed
and said: "Now, Wilell I think of it
yoll are quite right in my case.

promise to Alice. She was one
(if it !erg.% lively (tunny, and all the
brothers and misters were my friends.
Gradually It happened that Alice was
my partner at golf or tennis more often
than any of her sisters. When I an-
nounced that I had been niude junior
tail-trier In my firm, Alice's mother
kissed me and said: Tea so glad,
Tom. Now you 111111 Alice eau be
married at last.' So we were—and a
jolly good thing it Was for me."
"When you think of my quiet little

wife," said Brown, the boisterous, mas-
terful one if the group, "you might
imagine that I clubbed her Into sub-
mission; but, as a mutter of fact, she
married me. We had known one an-
other from childhood, and one day
Wile!' elle saw me she sail, 'You have
a button off your coat and you are
going to have influenza. I'd better
marry you when you get well again
Just to keep you in order.' That's
till the proposing that took place in
our case. But a-hat about Grayson
there? A titan who earns his living
by writing short stories must surely
li.tve saki something poetic when he
proposed."
"I didn't," said Grityson, as he re-

filled his pipe. "I atm helping Kitty
to distribute favors at her sister's
wedding. 'I suppose we'll have to go
through this horrible fuss some day,' I
groaned. 'Yes, I suppose we shall,'
she suld."—Continental Edition of the
London matt

Improved Radio Service.
A complete radio receiving station,

making use of it Testa induction coil,
in place of the mond plain frame aerial,
has been placed (in the ninrket by a
French company, says 1'01ml:in Me-
VII/Inles Magazine. s.4 consists of
the Testa coil, a tuner and an lineal.
tier. The first mention's' has three
coils of Mire. The two Inner ones re.
volve Independently, one within the
other, while the outer one is fixed. The
I hree are supplied with the necessary
%witches, and the two inner ones are
also provided with knobs for use in
handling them. Good results tire ob-
tained with the se., especially in elitn.
hinting stutions using the sante wave
lengths.

Different at Home.
"See that fellow over in the corner?

Ile's a famous expert. Ile knows all,
about business, it,' invented the buil I
get system, tripiktite record system.'
fractional 'aiding maichine, two kinds
of double-entry and a memory 4•14art.'
"So? Whet's he worried about, bit.

Ing his nails?"
"Oh, he 'tet him wife just hind n serer

because he got mixed all end pnid 2
Cents too nitwil for a 110111111 o' chops,
when she told him tit bring "leak, and,
then forgot to Iwto.- ,he ,.bons home."

Pittsburgh Touches France.
War orphans and other needy chil-

dren of France are made self-support-
ing anti itt the sHIlle time restored to
health at the Pittsburgh Farm school
llt France The school
was established through the donation

from the .1 unior American Itot cross,
 st of the money being devoted to
improvement of the living quarters of
e SI Limlelits, hese schools are Main-

ly supported by the French govern-
und teach acientifh• fanning and

• an( les to boys of
I welve to seventeen years, who emit(1
otherwise have to enter workshops
and factories.

Holland's Electrical Development.
Reports fret.; Reliant' shoe that

elertrieuI development is pnatressing
rapidly there, ineiteling plans for elec-
trifying the entire railway SyStelll of
the country. While title project hits
not been definitely decided upon, a
c lllll mission, appointed to study elec-
trification In the United States and
other countries, has reported revere-
biy, recommending a system operated
by a 1,500-velt direct current. The
province of Zeeland, heretofore lack-
ing general electric service, is to be
supplied by a concern financed jointly
by the connuitulties and the provincial
government. The comndssion esti-
mates that the cost of shriller service
for the whole country would be ap-
proximately $2,250,000, of which $400,-
000 has already been subscribed. The
pleat is for a gradual extension of ex-
sting serv ice.— Popular 3h.chailles
Magazine.

Bootle Tarkington's Youth,
Young Booth Tarkington was never

a conspicuous success es a financier,
remembers. this writer e hose works
have won him rank as one of Amer-
lea's most brilliant novelists. "Up to
the time I was thirty I earned a tote]
of exactly $67.071/2," says Mr. Tufting-
ton. "Anil that included money' I re-
ceived for it prize essay at college and
'Di cents for shoveling snow, when I
was eleven years old. The reason for
the half u cent Is this: Another boy
and I shoveled the snow and received
15 cents for the job. This we divided;
7 cents each; then bought a stick of
cutely with the extra cent and split
the candy. First I intended to be an
artist, not writer."—From the Argo-
naut.

Booze Eats Lining of Sewer.
Prohibition authorities will he asked

to pay for repairs to the city iteveers
of Siert-n:111e. The city chants that
confiscated liquors, hootch and jackass
brandy, poured Into the setter by the
officers, removed the lining of the
sewer for a distance of 304 feet.
The liquor was disposed of In this

manner by Marshal Massey and As-
sistant Marshal Pierre on (intent of
Federal Commissioner Arnold. City
officials, who heppened to be examin-
ing the spot, discovered the damage.—
Los Angeles Examiner.

The Symptoms.
"Was Mr. Gralwoin In his office

when poi called?"
"No, lie must have beets playing

golf."
"Are you sure about that?"
"Itenaombly sere. The office force

weenie(' t.. think he wouldn't lip back
P0011. 'MOM of the elerks had their
feet up on their desks and three
-:ritoerattliers were making 'dates' by

• ttirmingham Age-Herald.

MAKE ODD WILLS
Many Freakish Documents Filed

for Probate.

One Drawn at the Time of the "Black
Plague" Placed in a Bottle

of Spirits.

All will,. for which probate is grant-
cal lire tiled in Somerset House. They
can be inspected by the public on the
uuu nil-nut lif a fee. The ..111.- _veep-
don to the above rule applies to the
wills cif the king and queen of Eng-
lund, which are kept in the records
but are sealed.
Almost every day the principal pro-

bate ergistry office has to dial with
wills of original construction.
One of the most recent was the por-

trait of a pretty girl upon which the
testator lied simply written, "I leave
all to her." The legator, a soldier,
had duly signed it, and affidavits of
identity being forthcoming, the will
was admitted to probate and filed
In the urchins of Somerset House.
A quaint will, yet these same ar-

chives contain others just as f..nciful
IWO suuluum, that are remarkable for
their historical interest.
One of this collection, interesting

from a medical point of view, was
made by an unfortunate who died of
the black plague that raged at one
time in London. This will was placed
In a bottle filled with spirits and then
corked.
A precaution, no doubt, to preserve

Ms majesty's law officers, who would
have subsequently to handle it in the
course of their duties, from infection
by the deadly bacilli.
Another will is In shorthand. Con-

sidering Its date, somewhere round
the year 17d0, this Is not a little re-
markable, for the well-known cipher
invented by the famous Mn. Pitman
saw the light of day over a hundred
years later.

Ltwkily the testator left a key,
else the nuthorities would have been
put to no little trouble to decipher it,
for shorthand was unknown in those
days.
A will salvaged from the bottom of

the sea supplies the nautical interest.
This will was recovered after a long
period of immersion, and the only dam-
age It received was in the way of
shrinkage.

It wits made on parchment, and Ede
when fished up was found to have
shrunk to about it tenth Its normal
IliZe. But so beautifully had it been
Inscribed that the writing remains
as clear as print to this day, and though
very minute it can be read easily with
the naked eye.
Another quaint, 'though cumiteraome

record is the leg of a to, -bluster bed.'
The will of a certain earl WHIM bidden
In a recess at the top of this leg, awl
as there WM; a dismste over the grant
of probate the leg and Its large wood-
en castor had to be filed and kept as,
evidence.

Shakespeare's will with its remark-
able signature, Nelson's will written
In a common or garden exercise book
on the eve of Trafalgar, and which to-
ward the conclusion contains them.
words, "The enemy are now in sight
—," a soldier's will made in a black-
covered note book through which a
bullet has passed without making it
illeObles--these and many more go to
make a collection that many a curio
hunter would give his soul to possess.
--.-Solieltor In London Daily 51:01,

Oid Story to Him,

Jild Making .t*. IluuuI when he wait
.. boy thi old folks wt•re always say-
oc the fashione were seantialous just
luc .1111IP as they do now.
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HIGH GRADE BOND
WRITING PAPER

cut in three sizes and put
up in any number you want

The Mountaineer's recent advertisikg of High Grade Writing Paper brought
many calls for paper. The stationery was put up in cabinets of 250 sheets
of paper and 250 e velopes. While we could sell it no cheaper than at the
price at which we offered it, we found the cabinets more expensive than most people wish to buy.
To meet the demand that we find there is for good writing paper at reasonable prices we now offer
Good Bond Writing paper in quantities of 50, 100, 200 and 250 sheets at a most reasonable price.
Come in and let us show you. Good No. 6 envelopes 10c for 25.

THE MOUNTAINEER


